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Faculty impact on
elections debated
By Tracy Condron
Staff W riter

Should teachers be allowed to
speak their beliefs on issues con
cerning the university in the
classroom?
This question evoked much
discussion at Wednesday night’s
ASI Board of Directors meeting.
“I think the faculty would ob
ject to any kind of confinements
on what they can say in the
classroom,” said Hazel Scott, rep
resentative for President Warren
Baker.
The board has a resolution
before it to discuss faculty invol
vement in student elections.
The resolution states that,
“...university administrators and
faculty strive to refrain from
using their positions and special
relations to influence the out
come of student elections.”
The resolution continues to
say, “ASI Board of Directors re
quests that the university presi
dent formulate a policy with
reprimands on administrative
and faculty conduct and involve
ment in student elections.”

Bv Allison (iatlin
Staff Writer

Farm Boy cuts student study time
Staff Writer

Restaurant or study hall?
That is the question.
Farm Boy Restaurant is
renown as the place to go when
you need to study, anytime, 24
hours a day. With all the coffee
needed to get through an allnighter, Farm Boy tends to at
t r a c t flo c k s o f s tu d e n ts

The resolution, however, did
not go over very well with the
board.
“I think it’s kind of unrealis
tic,” said ASI President David
Kapic. “It needs to be something
that’s enforceable. There’s a lot
of loopholes here.”
The majority o f the board felt
it was an infringement on in
dividual rights and freedom of
speech.
“I think it’s good that they
(the faculty) get involved,” said
Julie Reader, director from the
School of Architecture and En
vironmental Design.
Dennis Lang, director from
the School of Business, reflected
on the protests in the 1960s for
freedom of speech, and said he
felt strongly against withdraw
ing that freedom here at Cal Poly
in the 1990s.
“I’m against it,” Lang con
cluded.
The resolution before the
board was only a draft. The
board felt that the resolution
could be favorable, but that it
needed more work.
Sec ASI, page 8

Wilson axes proposal
for more CSU funds

Skaters and spectators
alike came out Thursday
for a day of thrashing.
Remy Stratton for Acme
Skates, above, gets a
different view of the
ramp from his upsidedown vantage (photo by
Hans Hess). Rob
Beaudoin, right, is on
his way down after
losing his balance and
his board (photo by Jon
Rogers). The Lambda
Chi Alpha Thrash-AThon runs until
midnight tonight.

By Cindy Lee

O B I S P O

throughout the school year.
But things have changed.
Carol Rogers, Farm Boy
manager, found that students
who come to the restaurant to
study do not tend to order food or
drink, yet occupy tables for
hours.
This tendency has caused
Rogers to amend the hours stu
dents are allowed to study at the
restaurant so that paying cus

Computer friendly...
The University Software Committee
looks into trends in software preference
am ong Poly's students, faculty and staff.

p a g e 3 ____________

tomers will be able to dine there.
Due to complaints and a
slump in business, Rogers has
developed a new set of study
hours.
A sign went up in the window
of the restaurant about three
weeks before the new hours went
into effect.
It reads: “Students, you are
welcome here anytime. But if you
See FARM BOY, page 3

Gov. Pete Wilson vetoed a bill
Sunday that would have given
$43 million to the CSU system.
The bill, Senate Bill 976,
proposed allocating $165 million
to California schools. This is
money the state won in an oil
lawsuit earlier this year.
“(Wilson) had pretty much
made his decision when he first
heard of the bill,” said Sean Gar
rett, spokesman for the gover
nor’s office. “Even if the money
was going somewhere else, we’d
have to veto it.”
W ilson’s veto means the
money will instead go to the
state’s General Fund, where it
will remain until reconsideration
during the 1992-93 budget
process.
“This money will serve as a
padding,” Garrett said. “We’re
running $300 million below what
we should be.”
The veto cam e despite
widespread student support for
the bill. Students have expressed
their concern and outrage at the
cost o f education in almost
10,000 letters to the governor in
the last few months, according to
the California State Student As
sociation.
“We’re very disappointed in
the governor,” said Jeff Chang,

Sports...
The football team will take on No.
6-ranked Sacramento State on Saturday.
,
. , .
Find out what they re up against.

page 6

legislative director for CSSA.
Now that the 1991-92 budget
is closed, student groups are
looking toward next year’ s
budget process. Chang describes
CSSA’s plans as a “three
pronged attack.”
The first step is a voter
registration campaign, scheduled
to begin next month and con
tinue until the primaries next
June.
“We want to register as many
students as possible to signal to
legislators that you need to make
education a high priority,” Chang
said.
The second step is a statewide
lobbying day in February. This
would be part of CSSA’s legisla
tive conference, that would in
volve students from all 20 CSU
campuses.
The event would include a
weekend of education and discus
sion of the issues, followed by
Monday meetings with the par
ticipants’ legislators. C oor
dinators hope this will “influence
the legislators going into the
budget cycle,” Chang said.
The final step of this lobbying
process is a long-term campaign
during the actual March-to-June
budget process. “We want a con
stant push from campuses
during this period,” Chang said.
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NATO leaders plan to Navy apologizes for
S.F. hospital requests
slash nuclear arsenal blaming man for blast safer catheter needle
TAORMINA, Sicily (AP) — NATO defense
ministers today agreed on plans to slash
their nuclear arsenal in Europe by 80 per
cent, the largest reduction in alliance his
tory.
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney and other
defense chiefs of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization decided on the arms cut at key
strategy talks in Taormina, a resort on the
eastern edge of Sicily.
In doing so, they agreed on a reduction of
80 percent in their nuclear arsenal of artil
lery shells, short-range missiles and gravity
bombs based in Europe. It amounts to the
largest cut in nuclear weapons since the
early 1950s.

No kissing permitted
at Beijing University

WASHINGTON (AP) — In an extraordi
nary act, the Navy apologized today for sug
gesting sailor Clayton Hartwig set off an ex
plosion aboard the USS Iowa that claimed 47
lives in 1989.
Adm. Frank Kelso, the chief of naval
operations, said “the exact cause cannot be
determined” even after a second investiga
tion of the explosion. The first investigation
concluded that the explosion “most probably”
was due to an intentional act by Hartwig, a
gunner’s mate.

Ex-judge arrested for
distributing cocaine

BIG SKY, Mont. (AP) — A former Califor
nia judge has been arrested in Montana on a
BEIJING (AP) — Young love is out at federal warrant charging him with dealing
cocaine, a Montana sheriff said.
Beijing University.
Gallatin County Sheriff Bill Slaughter
School officials have banned hugging and
said
Alan Angelo Plaia, 48, a lawyer and
kissing in public as an “offense against
former
Municipal Court judge in Orange
decency,” and campus police are energetical
County,
Calif., was arrested on a Drug En
ly enforcing the rules.
forcement
Administration warrant issued in
Students and teachers said more than 100
California.
people have' been taken in for failing to con
The warrant charges Plaia with con
tain their affectionate impulses since the ban
spiracy
to distribute cocaine.
took effect Oct. 5.
The former judge had been working as a
They said police record the names of
first-time offenders. Repeat offenders may be construction laborer in Big Sky under an
alias.
fined.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Three unions
representing doctors, nurses and orderlies at
San Francisco General Hospital are asking
that a safer intravenous catheter needle be
used throughout the medical center.
The needle, which is believed to reduce
the risk of accidental AIDS infection, is used
in the emergency room and by ambulance
crews but not elsewhere in the hospital.
Dr. Peter Lurie, co-chairman of the union
representing interns and residents, said the
emergency room accounts for only 7 percent
of the approximately 30 needle sticks
reported each month.

Suggestions for
safe preparation
of foods, meats
By Gelena Stitch
Special to the Daily

When college students
move away from home or out
of campus housing, they are
faced with preparing their
own meals. Many of us are
preparing foods for the very
first time.
It’s likely that most of us
haven’t spent much time in
the kitchen and are un
familiar with safe food-han
dling techniques. Poor food
handling practices can lead to
food-borne illness. It is es
tim ated th at 7 m illion
Americans will be affected
with food-borne illness in the
next year. Eighty-five percent
of these cases can be avoided
by proper food handling.
Tb avoid food-borne illness,
See FOOD, page 7

Natural toxin is killing
birds near Santa Cruz
SANTA CRUZ, Calif. (AP) — The deaths
of about 100 pelicans and cormorants off the
coast of Santa Cruz last month were caused
by a rare, naturally occurring toxin, wildlife
officials said.
The same toxin, domoic acid, killed birds
and four people in Nova Scotia in 1987. Offi
cials said Wednesday there apparently is no
danger to humans in the current case.
It was the first time domoic acid —
produced by plankton eaten by fish and
shellfish — was found off the West Coast,
said Thierry Work, a wildlife veterinarian.
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Committee evaluates
campus software use

FARM BOY
From page 1
are here to study, that time will
be 9 p.m. to 6 a.m. only. No ex
ceptions. Management.”
Rogers was vehement about
keeping the situation a positive
one for both students and the
restaurant.
“The last thing I want is the
students not to come in,” she
said. She wants students to
know the restricted study hours
are in no way a reflection of how
the management views students
who use Farm Boy as a study
hall.
“On the whole, Farm Boy
wants the students,” she said.
“From the management down to
the cooks, we want the students.
We just want to be fair (to other
patrons).”
Rogers said she has received
“numerous phone calls from irate
customers who say they can
never get a place to sit to have
dinner and they don’t want to
come back.”
Although the new policy may
seem like an attack on students,
Rogers admits the economy is
probably the main reason for the
current slump in business.
She is trying, however, to
work with the situation of which
she has the most control.
“I feel in my heart that this is
the only way to balance the
situation for both the owner of
the restaurant and the stu
dents,” she said.
N icole P ou rrou q u et, an
English senior, does not feel the
new study hours will affect stu
dents in a negative way. “I don’t
think the hour changes will be
that bad because I don’t usually
go until 10 p.m. anyway,” she
said. She added she will keep

3

By Holly Vanderlaan

Staff W riter

HANS HESS/Mustang Dail\

Farm Boy Restaurant, in response to complaints from patrons, will
restrict the hours in which students will be allowed to study there.
going to Farm Boy to study
regardless of the new hours.
Junior Myles McCormick said,
“When people started to go to
Farm Boy, it was just a place to
go to crash your studies late at
night. It was a privilege that was
granted to students, and they
started taking advantage of it.”
“ I think it ’s com pletely
legitimate because it’s bad for
business to have people occupy
space that could be used for the
benefit of paying customers,” he
said.
Rogers said she does not mind
the establishment being a study
hall from 9 p.m. to 6 a.m. “The
only thing I ask is that they
order something to eat. I don’t

care if they order a hamburger
and sit there for three hours.”
Rogers said waitresses have
been instructed to give students
all the complimentary coffee they
can drink. “The graveyard (late
night shift) waitresses love the
students. They want them here,”
she said.
Rogers said that although
Farm Boy has been open for 11
years, the problem has only been
prevalent for the last three
years.
“It just got to where they
started coming earlier and ear
lier,” she said.
“I just want fair time for
everybody so we can stay a res
taurant.”

The University Software Com
mittee has designed a survey to
evaluate com puter software
usage patterns among students,
faculty and staff in an effort to
determine which software Cal
Poly supports.
The reason for this survey is
important, said Roger Conway,
USC chairman and ASI execu
tive director.
“The university can’t support
every software product that is
out there today,” he said. “There
is way too much.”
The survey will discover
which software people are using
for jobs, personal productivity
and preparing class material,
Conway said.
“It will be used to formulate
what software products will be
supported on campus,” he said.
Another reason for the survey
is to “try to identify the trends
and receive better pricing from
vendors,” he said.
According to Conway, the
money for the software comes
from either the university
general fund or the departmental
budget.
The idea of the survey is to
continue to provide a high level
of service more efficiently, he
said. “This is an example of
working smarter, not harder. In
stead o f supporting 10 or 20 dif
ferent things, we’ll support five
really well.”

“Hopefully, we will
receive the broadest
return possible from
faculty, students and
staff.”
— Holly Sletteland,
USC member

sity, said Holly Sletteland, USC
member and coordinator of End
User Support.
“Hopefully,” she said, “we will
receive the broadest return pos
sible from faculty, students and
staff.”
USC is a joint effort between
two separate committees on cam
pus — the Administrative Ad
visory Committee on Computing
and the Instructional Advisory
Committee on Computing.
The Administrative Advisory
Committee on Computing is
made up of representatives from
various administration divisions
o f the university such as
Academic Affairs, Business Af
fairs and Student Affairs. This
committee helps to form both
policy and direction in campus
computing.
The Instructional Advisory
Committee on Computing in
cludes faculty from each of the
different schools.
Survey questions include
types of software used, skill
levels of users and desired ser
vices on campus.
Conway said that it takes less
The outcome of the survey
will determine a new software than 15 minutes to complete folsupport system for the univer-

Sce SURVEY, pagcS

Your GE interview
is only 30 minutes.
Let's make every
minute count.
The GE Information Session
is a great opportunity to
learn more about the GE
business you're interested
in before you sit down for
your formal interview. Not
only will you be better informed,
you won't have to waste precious
interview time asking us
about GE when you should be
telling us about you.
So come to the GE
Information Session, and get
a head start on a successful
interview.

GE Information Session
Date: October 21, 1991
Time: 7:00 to 9:00 pm
Place: Building 19 Room B
(Staff Dining)

GE Businesses:
• Power Generation Services
Field Engineering Program
• Apparatus Services Department
Technical Leadership
Development Program
• Nuclear Energy
Field Engineering
Edison Engineering Program
Material Services

Refreshments will be served.

World of opportunity.
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Sports knowledge transcends gender barriers
I grew up in a very sportsoriented family. Our bookshelves
are lined not with Pulitzer
Prize-winning novels, but with
every sports statistics book im
aginable. Magazine baskets are
filled with anything from Golf
Digest to Skiing. Posters o f Joe
Montana line the walls.
We even hold the record for
most consecutive wins on KRAK
radio’s nightly “Sports Trivia
Question.” (Their management
had to change the rules so other
people could win.)
As the youngest, and only girl
in the family, one of the only
ways I could communicate with
my father and two older brothers
was by knowing sports.
This meant memorizing the
starting lineup o f the World
Champion Los Angeles Dodgers
when I was 11.
This meant reading the sports
section of the Sacramento Bee
before I could eat my Wheaties.
This meant collecting baseball
cards.
I’ve probably retained more
information about RBIs, inter
ceptions and assists than I have
about any subject in school. But
it’s a good thing I enjoy sports. If
I didn’t, I would not have sur
vived 21 years in my house. I ad
mire my mother because she has
survived twice as long as me.
For all of my efforts, I did get
respect from my older siblings
for being able to hold a conversa
tion with them about sports. I
also learned a lot from them.
But I was really bothered one
day last year when we were all
sitting in the family room watch
ing TV. Naturally, we were
watching a sports event. It
wouldn’t have mattered if it had
been the Gladiator World Cham
pionships or Albanian Armpit
Scratching. Some kind o f sports

By Meredith Rehrman

of other women out there who
know about sports. But we’re
T T T 1
\ . '
i >
i. >, 1 1 '
outnumbered and disregarded by
the male population.
What really upsets me is that
during sports events, commer
cials are always directed to men.
Advertisers just assume we don’t
watch sports. And if we do, it’s
through binoculars to stare at
cute buns in tight spandex. They
fear that once they direct their
commercials toward women, tha
TV will be on mute until the
game is back on.
It just wouldn’t be the same
for all the guys if Old Milwaukee
had beer ads with the Chippen
dales instead of the Swedish
Bikini Team. Can you just see it?
“First the beer came. Then the
band came and it got a little bet
ter. Then the Chippendales came
and it got a lot better.”
Yeah, right.
I believe men are intimidated
by women who know sports,
especially those who know more
than they do. They can’t handle
it because it’s a shock to their
fragile egos. It makes them feel
uncomfortable.
r
U
Sure, I was raised in a maledominated household, learned
show always had to be on at my
but because they couldn’t handle
would be really cool.”
sports in self-defense and was ac
house. This time it was football.
the fact that a woman knew any
Okay, I admit that Gayle cepted as “one of the guys.”
Anyway, I remember that
thing about sports — let alone be Gardner and a few other woman
But when a woman sports
NBC sports anchor G ayle
sportcasters get on my nerves commentator showed up on TV, I
telling half the nation about it.
Gardner was talking about
sometimes. And I don’t think I learned a lesson: chauvinistic at
A fter defending her for
player injuries. All of a sudden,
several minutes, saying that she could sit through a play-by-play titudes are deep, but exceptions
the men in my family teed off on
with Andrea Kramer. But it’s are made for little sisters. Maybe
could probably give them a run
for their money in sports trivia, I refreshing at times to watch the cure for their stereotypes is
her:
them instead o f su fferin g to ask ’em: “Would you want your
“Oh, she is soooo baaaad.
asked my fellow sports fans how
through a sports telecast with sister to be one?”
She’s about as exciting as watch
they’d feel if I were a TV sports
Mr. Slick Roy Firestone on
anchor:
ing mud dry."
Meredith Rehrman is a jou r
“She reminds me of an over
“Well, (cough, cough) that’s a ESPN. Or listening to the ob nalism senior. This is her second
different story. Believe me, you’d noxious banter of John Madden.
grown, redheaded Barbie doll.”
quarter reporting for Mustang
Woman sportscasters do know Daily. She played a mean third
“I wonder how she got to the
do a much better job.”
about sports. And I admire them base at the Ed Zuchelli memorial
“We would support you 100
top.”
for having the guts to step into a softball classic against KCPR.
By this point, I was blowing percent."
male-dominated work force. But KCPR lost the gam e decisively.
“Could you get me Magic
steam. Not because of their
besides them, there are also a lot
remarks (they’re typically male), Johnson’s autograph? That
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Columnist was
lacking in depth
In r e sp o n s e to S teve
Shapiro’s October 14 commen
tary opposing Supreme Court
nominee Clarence Thomas, I
am disappointed in your lack of
educational depth regarding
this issue and the cynical and
racist tones of the piece.
You claim Thomas’ nomina
tion to the court is to “fill a
black seat,” an affront to those
seeking excellence, and an in
sult to judges in general and
black judges in particular. To
be fair, Thomas is a graduate of
Yale Law School (one of the
finest in the United States),
the survivor of four confirma
tion hearings and has headed
many crucial projects for the
federal government.
He is also a long-time op
ponent of affirmative action,
and a good example of how far
you can get in this country
with hard work and brains.
From what I’ve read by
Clarence Thomas and what I’ve
read o f Shapiro’s commen

taries, it looks like they were
giving out Ph.D’s to every
hundredth customer. To say
Thomas may serve on “one of
the most powerful positions in
the world,” and that he “has
the power to impact the life of
every human being on the
planet” is a bit hyperbolic and
reaching.
If you are right about one
thing; the only thing that dis
tinguishes Thomas from other
jurors is his color. He has to
jump through a few more hoops
than other nominees.
Although Clarence Thomas
did not ask to be nominated,
I’m sure good people and their
families in the future will ask
not to be, if they will be com
promised by the senate and the
press and irresponsible soap
box preachers like Steve
Shapiro.
P atrick H enningsen
A pp lied A rt and Design

Athletic needs
not top priority

If I’m not mistaken, we’re
paying only $1 per quarter for
the new child-care center,
making it possible for the
parents of the children to go to
college and opening doors for
the proper care of these little
leaders of our future. In com
parison, we are being asked to
pay $43 to make the football
players (and others) happy.
As classes are cut, teachers
are laid off and the computers
in my design lab become anti
ques, we are asked to focus not
on important needs such as
these but rather on something
that is much more questionable
in terms of its valid effect on
the future of the world.
I think sports are great; I
think sports are important. But
I think we might be getting our
priorities screwed up here. All
of the teams and all of the
physical education classes will
probably be told, one way or
the other, to vote for the
referendum. That’s a lot of
votes, so if you agree with me I
suggest you get off your butt
and vote to put your money
toward more immediate needs.

Steve M orrow
A rch itecture

Vote ‘No!’ on
athletic proposal
Democracy sucks. Let me
qualify that, the act of creating
a referendum upon which the
student body will vote, that if
passed, will cost me another 40
dollars a quarter for athletics,
sucks.
I, unlike many students
here, pay for my own educa
tion. I do not like to spend my
money foolishly. I chose this
particular school based on its
high academic standards and
outstanding reputation.

City Editor - D a v i d B o c k
Copy Editor - L a r r e ' S t e r l i n g
Photo Editor - H a n s H e s s
Art Director - V i r g i l M a y o l
Illustrator - J e n S m i t h
Adviser - H e r b K a m m

Business Mgr. - A J. S c h u e r m a n n
Ad Director - L e e D o b r e c
Sales Manager - S t a n M e r r i k e n
Credit Manager - K e n C r i t t e n d o n
Production Manager - A l e x S a l a z a r
Classifieds - L e e a n d r a C h u r c h

I do not feel that a Division I
athletics program will in any
way contribute towards this ex
cellence.
Finally, I do not like the un
derhanded way in which the
re fe re n d u m
g e n e ra te s a
gradual increase in the fees.

I am also aware that my fu
ture employers will be inter
ested only in my academic per
formance here, not in the per
formance of the athletic teams.
For this reason, I give a
resounding “NO!” to Division I
athletics.
If a forty dollar increase was
levied for more classes, more
lab equ ip m en t, or m ore

M U S T A N G D A ILY S T A F F 1 9 9 1
EditoT-in-Chief - J a s o n F o s t e r
Managing Editor - P a t t y H a y e s
Opinion Editor - P e t e r H a r t l a u b
A&E Editor - J o e T a r i c a
Insight Editor A m y R e a r d o n
Sports Editor - N e i l P a s c a l e

teachers, I would have no
trouble anteing up as these
would help m aintain the
academic excellence that has
become synonymous with Cal
Poly.

I feel that the proponents
can smell a defeat if the fee
hike is in one lump sum, so
they propose a tier system in
order to slide it through. After
all, fifteen dollars a quarter
isn’t that bad, is it?
I hope that the student body
at Cal Poly lives up to its
reputation as being made of
some of the more intellectually
capable individuals and see
this scam for what it is. We
must vote no on this ridiculous
proposal.
K evin C um blidge
P hysics

- 1992
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A real stinger

Matt Hempel,
the men’s
top runner

Source: Cal Poly Athletic Department

The football team plays its first
conference game of the season
Saturday when it takes on
6th-ranked Sacramento State
in Sacramento.

Cal Poly Calendar

SLO Invitational draws a fast pack
By Mark Marden
Staff W riter_________

For many collegiate cross country run
ners, the Cal Poly SLO Invitational is a
proving ground.
Saturday’s four-race meet, beginning at 9
a.m., will be the last chance for men’s teams
to set their seven-member starting rosters,
said Poly’s men’s cross country Head Coach,
Tbm Henderson.
The top seven on each team will compete
in conference, regional and national cham
pionships.
“That’s where the All-Americans come
from,” Henderson said.
Women’s teams will chose their top seven
following a conference meet Nov. 2, said Cal
Poly women’s cross country Head Coach
Deanne (Johnson) Vochatzer.
“After this week, (men’s) teams go down
to seven. Every school that comes is trying

to choose their top runners,” Henderson
said. “This meet is important because it be
comes a time trial for teams between them
selves and against other teams as well.”
Until now, schools have not been limited
in their meet entries.
“The first half of the cross country season
is used to get the team in order,” Henderson
said. “This is the last meet prior to the
championship part of the season.”
Henderson said this race is critical for
Division II runners and will draw all of the
key teams.
Forty teams from as far away as Kansas
State University will run in the 15th annual
race. Other teams include Division I op
ponent UC Irvine, the University o f Alaska,
Anchorage, eighth-ranked UC Davis and the
University of Idaho.
Junior Matt Hempel and sophomore Dan
Berkeland are expected to lead the Cal Poly
men’s team over the 5-mile course.

“They were our top two guys at tne last
meet at the Stanford Invitational,” Hender
son said.
Berkeland finished third among fresh
men in last year’s SLO Invitational, 73rd
overall.
“I expect him to finish in the top 15 this
year,” Henderson said.
The C&l Poly men’s team dropped from
first to ninth in Division II rankings^follow
ing the Stanford meet two weeks ago.
“A couple of people faltered and we just
dropped back, but we’ve worked all those
problems out and and should have a good
race,” Henderson said.
The women will run a 3.1-mile race.
Votchatzer said her team looks good
going into the Invitational.
“Our runners had a super two weeks of
practice,” Votchatzer said. “I can’t single out
any one runner because they’ve all been
running so well.”
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On t he R o a d :

VOLLEYBALL
vs. Cal State Northridge
in Northridge
7:00 pm

19
A t H om e :

CROSS COUNTRY
Cal Poly SLO Invitational
9:00 am
SOCCER
vs. San Bernardino
7:00 pm
On th e R oad:

FOOTBALL
vs. Sacramento State
in Sacramento
6:00 pm

Alternative Eyew ear
lunettes

ye w o r k s

alain m ik lr

PARIS

NEW YORK

TOKYO

OLIVER PEOPLES L.A.

O ptom etric Service* o f San Luis O ^'v p o

A*

David A. Schulti, O.D.
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear

778 Marsh Street. SLO 543-5200

C ycle Surgery

We only make house calls!

A C B , k e ff,

y

We have San Luis Obispo County's

Largest Selection of
Mountain & Road Bikes!

^

Ar t s

Call:

544-5063
Reasonable Prices

198 South Street
San Luis Obispo, CA
(805) 543-4416

e Eve'

...we're ready
and waiting!
to reserve your
i Halloween costume.
We have a huge selection of Adult
A Kid s Costumes. We've doubled
our inventory of accessories and
make-up for oil your party and
costume needs.

SALES and RENTALS
984 Chorro
DOWNTOWN
San Luis Obispo

544-2373

AV\NO|

C Y C tf
2179 10th Street-Los Osos, CA
(805) 528-5115
GCSO-Dff-

SLO
198 South St.
5 4 3 -4 4 1 6

LOS OSOS
217910th St
5 2 8 -5 1 1 5
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Mustangs enter hornets’ nest against No. 6 Sacramento
By Jeff Krump
Staff W riter

The Cal Poly
football squad
was walloped
63-28
by
Division
I
U niversity o f
FOOTBALL
the Pacific last
week, and it won’t get any easier
for the Mustangs this Saturday.
This weekend, the Mustangs
(2-3) will travel to No. 6-ranked
Sacramento State to play the

Hornets (5-0), a team that
averages 42 points a game and
outscored UOP 43-40 earlier this
season.
The game, the first conference
contest for both teams, will be
the Hornets’ Homecoming game.
Cal Poly Assistant Coach
Mike Church said Sacramento is
a very different team from UOP.
UOP is more finesse-oriented,
and Sacramento is more physi
cal, Church said.
“They’ll (Sac State) hit you in
the face just as soon as look at

you,” Church said. “If you don’t
show up and play hard, you’ll not
only get beat, but get abused.”
Another difference is that
Pacific is a passing team and
Sacramento is more rushingoriented, Church said.
Mustangs Head Coach Lyle
Setencich agreed. “They’ve (Sac
State) got a big line and couple of
good backs.”
Sacramento running back
Troy Mills leads the Western
Football Conference in rushing
— averaging 168 yards a game.

Mills might find it tough
going against Cal Poly’s defense,
which ranks first in run defense
in the WFC.
“We match up better against
Sac State than UOP,” Setencich
said.
Sacramento Head Coach Bob
M attos echoed S e te n cich ’s
remarks. “UOP’s decisive victory
against Cal Poly is a bit deceiv
ing,” Mattos said.
Mattos said UOP can score a
lot of points against a team and
make the opponent look weaker

than they are.
“Cal Poly is without question
better than the last three teams
we’ve played,” Mattos said.
Last year, Cal Poly lost to Sac
State, 20-17.
Church said Sac State has
basically the same squad they
fielded last year, minus a few
receivers, and Poly has a very
similar squad to its 1990 team.
“I didn’t think we’d lose to
them last year,” Setencich said,
“and I don’t think we’ll lose to
them this year.”

Change in tradition gives Cal Poly a real kick
see him playing on a Division I team or
even a national team.”
His parents did not want to influence
his decision one way or another.
“My biggest concern was that he get
a quality education but as far as what
he played, I just wanted him to be
where he felt most comfortable. The
decision was ultimately his own,” said
mother Anna Henderson, who lives in
San Jose.
“My dad always expected me to be
above average in sports, but he didn’t
pressure me towards football in par
ticular,” Ryshiem Henderson said. “My
mother has really been the one who’s in
spired me to excel.”
Henderson kept his mind open as he
began visiting colleges, and one by one
he eliminated them as possible options.

Sought-after athlete
in soccer, football
chooses the latter
By Debbie Aberle
Staff Writer

He was voted Most Valuable Player
in his league for both football and soc
cer, and colleges across the country'
wanted him.
As a senior in high school, Ryshiem
Henderson had the difficult task of
choosing between such prestigious
schools as Stanford and West Point, and
between schools as far away as the
University of Hawaii and Wake Forest,
North Carolina.
He also had to decide whether his life
would revolve around soccer or football
for the next four years.
One would have thought Ryshiem
was destined to play football. It was in
his blood.
His father, Lane How el, was a twotime All-American in college. He also
played for the Philadelphia Eagles.
Three of Henderson’s uncles also played
professional football for the Dallas Cow
boys and the Cleveland Browns.
But soccer, although not as pres
tigious as football, was the sport he’d
grown to love since the age of seven.
He received mixed advice about
which sport he should choose from his
high school coaches.
“All of the other coaches here advised
him to play football, because as a defen
sive back and wide receiver, there
wasn’t anyone else on the team who had
his speed and excellent hands,” said
Frank Marotti, who coached both foot
ball and soccer for Blackford High
School in San Jose.
“A couple of his teammates ended up
at big-name schools playing football, but
I’ve always been partial to soccer,”
Marotti said. “As a black athlete, I could

STEVEN J. MUELLER/Mustang Daily

Ryshiem Henderson, left, battles against a Cal State Bakersfield defender on Sunday.

“All of the other coaches
here advised him to play
fo o tb a ll...”
-F ra n k Marotti, R yshiem ’s
high school football and
soccer coach

“A s far as what he played,
I just wanted him
to be where he felt most
com fortable.”
-A n n a Henderson,
R yshiem ’s mother

“Stanford wanted me to continue
developing my skills as a defensive back
my first year there, and offered to pay
the remaining three years,” he said,
“but there was always the possibility
that I’d get injured, and then I’d be
stuck (without a scholarship.)”
During a three-day, all-expensespaid trip to Wake Forest, N.C., Ryshiem
toured the campus but decided it was
too far away from home.
He didn’t particularly care for the en
vironment at UC Berkeley. “I’m not into
tie-dye,” he said.
His mother liked the idea of him at
tending West Point, but she knew he did
not want to spend his career in the
military.
The Cal Poly soccer team was excremely interested in him, and Ryshiem
knew of the team’s excellent reputation.
Although the soccer team cannot
offer full scholarships, he was offered
some financial aid.
“I knew I’d get a great education at a
fair price,” Ryshiem said. “I also knew
I’d probably have my doubts about
choosing soccer, but it seemed like the
See HENDERSON, page 8

DEVELOP YOUR
PERSPECTIVE
O C TO B ER

1$

P IZ Z A M O N T H
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See where you can go with a career at Information International.
Inc. We're leading the way in designing, manufacturing and sup
porting electronic, laser and data communications equipment for
prepress print operations. And we've earned a worldwide reputa
tion for excellence.
Today, your background in Engineering, Computer Science or
Printing Technology can lead to rewarding opportunities as a
Custom er Support Representative or System s Support
Representative. Best of all. your growth potential is not limited to
our borders, because your work can take you to such locales as
London, Tokyo or Sydney.
We're looking for graduates with top-notch qualifications and we'll
train you to meet die exciting challenges our clients have to offer.
We invite you to join Triple I, as many top graduates have, for a
career path that will take you where you want to go. Contact John
McFarland at (213)390-8610 ext. 269, or visit him on campus
Tuesday and Wednesday, October 23 and 24,1991. INFORMATION
INTERNATIONAL, 5933 Slauson Ave.. Culver City, CA 90230.

C R O l ^ D BEEF

CO-OPS AVAILABLE
INFORMATION INTERNATIONAL®
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FOOD
From page 2
follow these food-handling tips.
S h opp in g
• Buy cold foods last and take
them home immediately. Do not
let them sit in a hot car.
• Canned goods should be free
of cracks, dents or bulging lids.
Storage
• Freeze fresh meat, poultry
or fish immediately if you can’t
use it within a few days.
• Put raw meat, fish or
poultry on a plate so that the
juices don’t drain onto other
foods.
• Most fresh meats can be
stored three to five days in the
refrigerator, but fresh poultry
should not be stored more than
two days.
• Unopened lunch meats can
be stored up to two weeks in the
refrigerator.
• Fresh eggs can be stored up
to three weeks but since it’s hard
to keep track of time, it’s essen
tial to label and date the pack
age.
F ood P rep aration
• Always wash hands before

handling food and after handling
raw meats.
• Common items such as
kitchen towels, sponges and
clothes can harbor bacteria so
wash them often, and replace
sponges every two or three
weeks.
• Prevent raw meat, poultry,
fish and their juices from coming
into contact with other foods.
Wash knives and cutting boards
as well as other surfaces which
come in contact with raw meat
before handling other foods.
• Use soap and bleach to
clean cutting boards since bac
teria can hide in the grooves
formed by knives.
• Do not thaw food at room
temperature. Bacteria can grow
in the outer layers of food before
the inside has a chance to thaw.
Instead use a microwave or thaw
in the refrigerator.
• Don’t use recipes calling for
raw or partially cooked eggs. Sal
monella, a bacteria that causes
illness, can grow inside fresh, un
broken eggs.
• Never leave perishable food
items out of the refrigerator for

R
E
C
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more than two hours.
L eftovers
• Break up large portions of
leftovers into smaller containers
fo r qu ick co o lin g in the
refrigerator.
• Remove stuffing from meats
and store separately.
• D on’t overfill
the
refrigerator. Allow room for air
to circulate around the food.
Reference source is the U.S.
Department o f Agriculture, Food
Safety and Inspection Service.
Stitch is a peer health nutri
tion educator with Health Ser
vices. Appointments can be made
at the front desk o f the Health
Center for personal nutrition con
sultation with one o f our 12
educators. They re available to
answer any questions concerning
your dietary status and help you
achieve optimum health. Free
con su lta tion and com puter
dietary analysis is available 9
a.m. to 1 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
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1MUSTANG V ILLA G E!

Roommate Problems?
Roommate problems are the disease...
Your own private STUDIO
is the cure!
Piece of Mind
for only

$395
Call Mustang Village Now
per month

543 - 4950

THE FACE OF
THE ENEMY

1 Mustang Drive (o ff Foothll)
5 Minutes from Cal Poly!

<0

ON A MUG

Q

If you’re up against the
minute-hand and need
something copied in a
hurry, like right now,
let us help you in the
race against time.
We’re used to it.

LETS FACE IT

1141 Chorro & Marsh
10% Student Discount

850 Foothill
University Square
541-COPY

Classified
illiB l lB M IB
•GOLDEN KEY*
Prospective members:
UU Info. Table 10/18 10-1
Membership Applications
due 10/20!!

Announcements
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
“A FRIEND FOR LIFE”
Fill yer mug with Julian’s
fancy 100% KONA coffee! By the
cup or by the lb. during October.Only $9.50/lb.Downstairs
in the U.U.

LAST CHANCE

THE ART PRINT SALE ENDS TODAY.
AT 3:45 PM DON'T MISS OUT ON
THESE FINE QUALITY PRINTS AT
LOW LOW PRICES - AT EL CORRAL

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM
PHOTO IDs ARE HERE!
Pictures taken during WOW and
the FIRST WEEK OF CLASS May
be picked up on WEDNESDAY 10/23
10am-2pm in the UU PLAZA

•X'W'f'XW

Personals

TEE-DUB

HAVE I TOLD YOU
LATELY THAT I LOVE YOU?
LOOKING FORWARD TO MONTEREY!
LOVE HONS
•xxxx-X'X'X^xwX'X-X'X'X'XW'X-riX&x*:

Greek News
ALPHA PHI

Automobiles

STOP

SEIZED CARS trucks,boats,4wheel
ers.motorhomes.by FBI,IRS,DEA.
Available your area now. Call
(805)682-7555 Ext C6068

THE ACTIVES ARE STOKED ON THE
NU CANDIDATE CLASS' GOOD LUCK!

Paying someone else to type
your papers, Invest in a
Macintosh Com puter! Check out
the student discounts at
El Corral

SUZIETJ

Miscellaneous

IN NU’S

WELCOME TO OUR EK FAMILY!!
HAVE A SUPER DAY!
LOVE YBS

PRIVATE GRANTS, NO G P A. REQ.
FREE INFO FROM: GRANT FINDERS,
BOX 506-D SAN JACINTO, CA 92583

Aon

Wanted

Employment

BUFORD YITBOS

WANTED 100 PEOPLE
We Will Pay you to lose
10-29 lbs in 30 days All
Natural (805)655-5637

"BARNEY"

Services

SUMMER MGMT.INTERNSHIP
INTERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE.
GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE
MANAGING A TEAM OF EMPLOYEES,
CUSTOMERS AND SUPPLIERS MAJOR
ITY OF HIRING WILL BE COMPLETED
BY NOVEMBER.AVERAGE GROSS PRO
-FIT $11.287.CALL TRIPLE A'
STUDENT PAINTERS FOR
INFORMATION NOW 1-800-426-6441

Wishes all the new sorority
pledge class a wonderful
PRESENTSWEEKEND!!!

Zeta Pledge Class
Good Luck With Presents!

MAY 5 , 1980-SEPTEMBER 19, 1991
THE BROTHERS OF DELTA SIGMA
PHI WILL MISS YOU...
YITBOS FOREVER OLD FRIEND

SHANNON
MCGRAW

YOUR BIG SIS IS WATCHING YOU!
CANT WAIT FOR REVEALING!
LOVE IN EK
977

DON'T DESPAIR
EL CORRAL REPAIRS!
Authorized Computer
Service Center
M-F 7:30-4:30 Sat 11-4
CALL 756-5327
LEARN TO FLY
Call Rod 528-1849

Word Processing

O t t r o n n a le
ADOPTION-LOVING, SECURE COUPLE
SEEKS HEALTHY, CAUCASIAN
NEWBORN TO LOVE AS OWN. LEGAL
AND CONFIDENTIAL. CAL POLY
ALUMNUS. CALL COLLECT, ANYTIME
AND WE CAN TALK (408)449-6351.

EK JESSICA
I CAN'T WAIT
FOR SUN! YBS

Word Processing

Sigma
Kappa
nllchelle Pittofck'
Your Big Sis Loves You

Resumes, Sr. Projects, Etc. Mac w/
Laser Printer. Laura - 549-8966
R&R Word Processing (Rona), 5442591, STUDENT RATES! 15yrs.exp.

I M m W R E A LITTLE
BIG FOR THAT NOW

WEEKEND RECEPTIONIST,BUSY REAL
ESTATE OFFICE.LICENSE REQUIRED
COMPUTER SKILLS, APPLY WITH
RESUME IN PERSON 760 MATTIE RD
SHELL BEACH NEXT TO MCLINTOCKS
15.50/HR.

Production
Manager
for Mustang Daily. Hours are 3pm 7pm Sunday thru Thursday. Taskoriented, challenging position. Prefer
long-term person. $4.25/hour. Apply
in person, Rm. 226, Graphic Arts.

-------

*

For Sale

35mm CANON A1
w/M otor Drive (5 Frames/Sec)
plus 28mm lens
all for $300
Call Kevin Cannon at 542-9680

FOR SALE Sinale-wide mobilhome
in quiet park $17,500 541-1854
‘ PERFECT 4 WORDS-IBM COMPUTER
20 MEG HD 3+5 FLOPPIES FAXMODM
LOADEDS600 544-2774 EVES

Roommates
NEW ROOMMATE NEEDED MALE OR
FEMALE IN 4 BEDROOM HOUSE
IN DOWNTOWN SLO OWN R 0 0 M $195
CALL 543-1201 AFTER 6
Pine Creek. Room Available
$320 per month. Call 541-4936

Rental Housing
FULLY FURNISHED-2 BD TOWNHOUSE
WATER & TRASH PD.-LAUNDRY ROOM
WALK TO POLY $650 FS 543-2636
GREAT DEAL WALK TO CAL POLY
2 BD-1 1/2 BA WATER & TRASH PD
$650 FARRELL SMYTH 543-2636
ROOM FOR RENT
$225 + Deposit
Call 545 9228

VALENCIA

AN ELITE OFF-CAMPUS
HOUSING & RESORT COMPLEX
3 BR/1.5BH 2-STORY TOWNHOUSES
$900 MO INCLD UTIL. CALL
543-1450 OR COME BY 555 RAMONA
DR, BEHIND LUCKY'S

Homes for Sale
.... j BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES '
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO

1 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS FOR
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON
543-8370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E.

For the record...

KCPR, that athletic powerhouse of a radio station, challenged Mustang Daily to a bowl-off, then
flaked. One almost cannot blame their cowardice, considering Mustang Daily had assembled an
11-person bowling execution squad of epic proportions.
After their embarrassing defeat in the Ed Zuchelli spring softball classic, KCPR is understandably
fearful of our athletic prowess. We ask in the future that they stop wasting our time.____________
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AS I
such as crew, step aerobics ar
massage lessons.
Along the lines of const)
tion, the groundwork is comply
on the new Rec Center, said Tonv
Martindale, director from t:
School of Professional Studies
“The Rec Center is rnovbv
along well,” Martindale said.
The project is expected to
done about seven months soom
than was originally planned. T1
original plan was about 22
months.
The next board meeting w
be Oct. 23, at 7 p.m. in U.l
Room 220.

From page 1
“The intent is fine, but I think
it’s hard to define,” Scott said.
The resolution will be brought
back to the next ASI Board of
Directors meeting after members
look at it further.
The board did approve open
ing positions for six new Rec
Sports technicians, which the
board hopes will enhance the Rec
Sports program and the new Rec
Center and bring in higher
revenues.
The tech nicians will be
employees which specialize in
recreational areas of interest

SURVEY
From page 3
lowing the step-by-step instruc
tions.
The survey forms can be pick
ed up at the University Union in
formation desk or at the Robert
E. Kennedy Library circulation
desk.
All surveys returned by Oct.
24 will be entered into a raffle

for prizes including Apple, IBM
or NeXT software. Other priz<
include Apple director chairs, i
shirts and gift certificates, Con
way said.
Surveys should be dropped off
at the U.U. information desk or
via campus mail to USC, End
User Support, Computer Scient
Room 113.

HENDERSON
Our recombinant DNA technology
has yielded products that help people
combat a variety of serious medical
conditions. And with four FDAapproved products and many more in
clinical trials, we’ve proven our long
term commitment to advances in
biotechnology.
To continue this, we invest 40% of our
annual revenues in research. Our
most important investment, however,
is in our people. We find the best
possible people for every area of our
organization. People who share our
commitment to changing the shape of
the biotechnology industry.

Discover us on Campus.
Friday,
N ovem ber

From page 6
best option.”
Wolfgang Gartner, head coach
foi Cal Poly’s soccer team, says
Henderson’s decision to play for
Poly really surprised him.
“Because of his outstanding
reputation as a football player,
everyone just assumed that’s
what he was going to play. We
feel lucky to have him.”
As a sophomore at Cal Poly,
Henderson so far has lived up to
his expectations. He and top
scoring teammate Todd Henry
have earned the nickname
“Maestro and the Magician,”
together scoring 18 goals with 12
assists for the season.
“They are both incredibly ex

8th

If you have a degree in the Life
Sciences, we’d like to talk to you. See
the Career Placement Office to
schedule an on-campus interview with
us. Or, if you prefer, send your
resume to Genentech, Inc., Human
Resources, 460 Point San Bruno Blvd.,
South San Francisco, CA 94080. We
actively promote affirmative action
and equal employment opportunity.

G e n e n t e c h , In c .

Exceeding Expectations

plosive,” Gartner said. “ No oru
can stop their speed.”
Helping the team to an 8-2
record, Henry and Hendersc ■
have been a major factor in tl
Mustang’s victory over sever
Division I teams, and are very
possibly leading the Mustangs t
a CCAA championship, Gartner
said.
Although he did have his mo
ments o f doubt his freshm;
year about his decision to play
soccer for Poly, Ryshiem say
those doubts have long since dis
appeared.
“Our team is really close, and
I’ve made some great friends,”
Ryshiem said. “I definitely
belong here.”

International Crafts Sale
WHOLESALE PRICES
Saturday •October 19
10 am to 4pm
981 Marsh St • Next to Post Office

M ustang D aily
A d Rep of the W eek
Sponsored by:

HMSO&ljro

At Deloitte & Touche, our mission is to
consistently exceed the expectations of
our clients and our people.

To learn more about how we can exceed your
expectations, stop by and see us.

For you, this means unlimited
opportunities to grow, professionally and
personally.

Date: October 24, 1991

GLENN
HOM

Event: Informational Meeting and Reception
l ocation: Embassy Suites Hotel San I.uis Obispo, CA
l ime: 6:40-9:00 p.m.

So why not join a firm that will exceed
your expectations?

Deloitte & Touche representatives will be on
campus on Friday, October 25, 1991 to interview
Accounting majors graduating in December 1991 or
Spring/Summer 1992. We will also be interviewing
students interested in Winter or Summer 1992
internships.

Unilnternational
O oloitte & lo u ch e is an equal o p p o rtu n ity firm We recruit, em ploy, train, compensate, and prom ote w ith o u t
regard to race, creed, color, na tion a l o rig in , aRe, sex, veteran status, or irrelevant handicaps.

Deloitte &
Touche
A

ff you have written abook (fiction, nonfiction, or best seller)
and would like it displayed in our General Book Department
call us at 756-5316. Non textbooks only.

ElG orralP^ Bookstore

